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PIT MAT

A TOUGH-AS PORTABLE PIT TO TAKE ANYWHERE

Heavy duty portable flooring with welded construction

Set up a portable pit on any terrain -  
grass, dirt, asphalt or concrete

Provides a clean, safe and organised environment  
for vehicle maintenance

Puncture and tear resistant

Includes a Tough-As carry bag and lock down kit
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Product designed and made  
in Mannum, South Australia

PIT MAT

Service Crews of all types can 
now service and maintain their 
vehicles outside of a workshop 
by using a Tough-As Pit Mat -  
a heavy duty portable flooring 
solution that provides a clean, 
safe and organised work area.  
The Pit Mat can be laid flat  
on any terrain including grass, 
dirt, asphalt or concrete. 
The Pit Mat is puncture 
and chemical resistant, fire 
retardant and water proof.  
The mat includes a strong 
carry bag for easy transport. 
Our workmanship carries a 
100% warranty for the life  
of the Pit Mat. It’s Tough-As. 

THE TOUGH-AS  
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

We’re so confident that the  
Pit Mat has been made  
Tough-As that we 100%  
guarantee our workmanship  
for the life of the product.

FEATURES

A temporary pit for servicing 
vehicles outside of a workshop

Sizes suit most typical marquees

Provides a clean, safe and 
organised environment for  
vehicle maintenance

Heavy duty portable flooring  
with welded construction

Set up on any terrain - grass,  
dirt, asphalt or concrete

Puncture and tear resistant 

Jacks and jack stands can be  
used on the mat with care

Stays flat and resists blowing away

Can be screwed or pegged down  
in blustery conditions

Chemical resistant and  
fire retardant

Waterproof and UV stable

Includes a Tough-As carry bag  
and lock down kit

MADE TO LAST 

The heavy duty properties of the 
Tough-As Pit Mat with welded 
construction provides durable 
portable flooring on any terrain. 

SMOOTH RIDE 

The Tough-As Pit Mat is a great 
base for the Tough-As Work Mat. 
Both mats feature high gloss finish 
PVC covers, giving you smooth 
movement under your vehicle  
during servicing and maintenance. 
The high-density closed-cell foam  
in the Work Mat protects your body 
from the impacts of working on 
harsh surfaces, allowing you to  
work in padded comfort. 

CLEAN START

Cleaning the Tough-As Pit Mat is 
simple. Wipe up oil and grease  
with a clean cloth, or sweep with  
a broom and use a pressure cleaner 
if necessary.
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